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desiring to compress her._ (AA, TA. [See also

And i315." {He distressed, or

jaded, or fatigued, the beast by journeying.

(TA.) And J-Ljn 3g, (s, K,) i. e. USA1115,

(AZ, or lé'g, meaning tFever,

or disease, weakened the man: (TA:) or he

became sick, or ill. (K.)_And :33 also sig

nifies The sendingforth camels all together. (Ibn

’Abbhd, TA.)

2. ‘£53; He mixed it; namely, colocynth

with dates or some other thing. (0, L, K.) You

say, lllix ye for us. (L, 0.) [See

_‘LENJ

:0’ I’,

6. j)”. sale 5M3 The people pressed, or

crowded, upon him. (TA.) It is said in atrafl.

of ’AleeHF?“ £1,513ulh, i. e. Then ye pressed [upon me like

the pressing qf thirsty camels upon their watering

)O" OH

troughs]. (TA.) And one says, AMA; c.5135

Jeiil The horses, or horsemen, pressed upon

them. (TA.)

7. Zia-3i It (a. place) became levelled, its eleva

tions and depressions being made even. (K.)._..

It (a camel's hump) became spread upon the

animal's sides, (TA,) or upon his back. (IDrd,

TA.) _It (sand) became compact. (TA.)

R. Q. 1. inf. n. see 1, in

two places. _ One ‘says of the stallion-camel

when he covers, [app. meaning

Jle distresses the she-camel by his weight: see

155G,- 33, above]. (Ibn-’Abbéd, TA.)

R. Q. 2._ The mountains be

came @955, i. e. hills Qfmould or clay. (a)

1:’); An even, or a level, place; (K ;) [and so

' as is shown by an explanation of its fem. in

this paragraph :] or land, or ground, broken, and

3' 0

made even: (S :) you say .9; Jeni: (Akh, S :)

l .r 1

pl. .555). (S, Hence, in the Kur [vii. 139

and xviii. 9s], tér’, (Akh, a, TA,) i. e.

[He made it, in the former instance, and shall

make it, in the latter instance,] even, or level,

(AZ, Az, Ibn-’Arat'eh,) without any hill: (Ibn

’Arat'eh: [this addition relating to the former

instance :]) or crumbled: (Kshf‘ Bdz) or, accord.

to Akh, may be_here an inf. n. ; as though

the meaning were i : [see 1:] or it may

be elliptical, meaning [5 another

reading is 75:53 113,,‘ (S,) meaning in the

former instance a hill rising from the ground lihe

mi, so! )1!’

the (Ksh :) or meaning Elfin; Lb)! A»,

i. c. He made it even, or level, ground;

(Ksh, Bd ;) because the word [to which

‘T5’; virtually relates] is masc. _A_lso, [as

a subst.,] Even, or level, sand; and so i : pl.

[of either, agreeably with analogy,]_And A [mound, or hill, ofdust or earth, such

as i. called] (11.) or the like Qftl J3; (L z)

in some of the copies of the K, 413! is erroneously

put for JJI. (TA.)

.5; A low mountain : (S, z) or an elevated,

or overlooking, hill of mould, or clay, in which is

somewhat of ruggedness: (As, TA:) pl. K5,;

(As,S,K;) and :15; [app. another, though

irregular, pl. of the time] is said to signify

Q69? [i. e. small isolated mountains, or knolls of

mountains, &c., (see 5)B,)] breaking, or crumbling,

donm : or disintegrated [hills, or mountains, siuch

as are called] (TA.)-[See also .93,

of which it is a PI]: Also Strong and bulky.

(Ibn—’Abbad,

2,5; A certain thing, [i. e.] an elevated

place, (Mgh,) afiat-topped structure, ’upon

which one sits; (S, Msb, K;) i. q. Zak-.4 [a

kind qfnlide bench, of stone or brick J's” gene

rally built against a wall] : (Msb :) pronounced

by the vulgar 75g» [and commonly applied by

them_ to a long seat of wood] : (TA :) and

signifies the same; (S, Msb, K;) but

accord. to some, this belongs to art. Qézglq. v.]:

(S, Msb, TA :) the pl. of the former is 4L5), like

as the pl. of 5.225 is iii‘: (Msb :) and the pl.

of vii-.3 is 5,553. (TA.) [For another

modern application, see (‘jig-3.] _ See also

i=5; : see the next preceding paragraph. _

[It is also vulgarly used for iii, q. v.]

élés'g The state of having no hump, or no pro

minence of the hump, in a camel. [See

:..:

.9;\.]

5.1g’; [a pl. of which the sing. is not men

tioned] She-camels having their humps broken,

bruised, or crushed. (TA.)

O,’ .I

Kb; A thing [meaning food] made of[i. e. colocynths, or colocynth-seeds,] and flour,

when ‘flour is scarce. (Ibn-’Abbéd, TA.) [See

9-14)

also

elég, applied to a year, TA,) and a month,

(TA,) and a day, (K,) Complete. (S,

via

as», fem. of [q. v.], used as a subst.,

(TA,) A hill ofmould or clay, (As, S, M, K,)

not rugged, (As, M, K,) nor amounting to a

mountain: (TA :) or the pl. signifies natural

[mounds, or hills, of dust or earth, such as are

called] dict (TA :) the pl. is it3té3, (As, a,

M, because it is used as a subst.: (TA :) or

it has no sing.: :) ISd says, this is what the

leaicologists say; but in my opinion the sing. is

£223. (TA.)

9 ' on r

Olga’): see 35;, in two places: and see also

art. Q5).

‘'04 I

9.).5; and 9.65; : see what next follows.

56.5.’; (As, 5,19 and 1 5.1%; and t Elsi-a;

(K) Sand that is compact, and cleaving to the

ground, (As, S, K,) not elevated, or not

much elevated: (As, TA :) or sand containing

dust or earth, compacted together: (AI;In_, TA :)

or sand pressed, and even, or level: or land in

which is ruggedness .' z) or a low, or depressed,

and even, or level, tract qfland : (TA :) n.un.

of the first [and app. of each of the others] with

at (ISh, T in art. ,9 t) pl. .t’onér', and 3,153.

e. a) ' '
_JaJSl, and its fem. 5553: see You say also

2V5; 5.1.25, meaning A hill wide [and app. ‘flat,

or nearly so,] in its top: (TA :) or an expanded

hill: (Msbz) pl. 39565;, which is extr. in this

case, because rig; is here an epithet. (TA.)

And .2113, [its regular pl.,] applied to sands, Even

and compact. (AHn, M in art. J}.)_[Hence,]

A horse contracted [in make] and broad in the

back; (S ;) or a horse broad in the back, (Ks,

A’Obeyd, Mgh, K, TA,) and short (Ks, A

’Obeyd, Mgh, TA) therein; (TA,) of the sort

called (3.315;; (A ’Obeyd, TA:) pl. .55. (s,

Mgh, K.) ._... And the fem. signifies A she-camel

having no hump : (S, K :) or whose hump is not

prominent, TA,) but spreading upon her

an. .- (TA t) pl. 3]; and 3.5%,, (5,) said in the

S to be like)3- and 5151);, but one does not
as.’ ~J~05

say 3:55,», like as one does not say cup-J:

(IB :) and in like manner the masc. is applied to

a he-camel: z) or [L293 [in the sense here ex

plained] has no'masc" and therefore it is allow

able to say (IB.)

.53» IA strong man, that treads the ground

vehemently: TA :) or strong to work; (K;)

and the t‘em., with 3, is applied in this latter sense

to a female slave. (S, Also a dial. var.

[now vulgar-1y used] Ofelia [q. v.]. (TA.)

oi as! '0'

$5M Colocynth eaten with dates or .

other things. [See also

[Broken, crushed, or bruised, &c.: see

its verb, 1].-35,53; Land having no

[or elevations (in the CK, eilroneously,

;\;..J)], producing [the shrub called] é»). (AIjIn,

applied to a horse, Having no

prominence of his [or crest of the hip or

haunch]; (K ;) and so (K in art. alts.)

_Applied to a man, Weakened by fever, (Sf‘

TA,) or by disease: or sick, or ill. (TA.) _ See

also what follows.

I’ '3 '1' Q ,4 J.’

$4.5M i. q. 35,5», (K, TA,) mean

ing Land in which are many people, and pastors

of camels or cattle, so that it is marred thereby,

and abounds with the traces and urine of the

cattle, and they dislike it, except when it collects

them after a cloud [has rained upon it] and they

cannot avoid it; as also 7 (TA.)

Quasip;

9 O I D J 9 D

)2» andlsbp seep}.

05>

. (1,53, (hI§b,K,) aor. 1, (15,) int. n.

05,; (TA ;) and via-5,; (I_(;) Ht- put the

goods,‘household-goods, or furniture and utensils,

one upon another. (Msb, K, TA.) [In the TA,

this is said to be tropical: if' so, it seems that

the proper signification is, He made the goods,

4

I’.




